
2. Joe G.

Susan Conway also acknowledged knowing Peter Quinn well and belng
at his party before he went into the sorvice,

Joe G. called Unsolved Mysteries in Jan. 91, providing
infornation that Susan Conway was a high priostess in the cult

who perforned black masses at Untermyer. He al no I0'd Robert
Grady as being involved in the cult and "a good friend of DB's."

Here's that backqround, sone of which is henrsny to Joe:

Joe says that shortly aftet Berkowitz's arrest, Sammy
Forcelli (254 New Main St. in 74-76) and Ray Harrington wero in
the Westchester county jail, and were shipped to a Buffalo area
prison because Westchester was overcrowded.
jail, Ray Harrington told Sammy Forcelli details about the S0S
cult, including the info about SusanConway.
Sammy told Joe: "You knew some people in the Son of San cult, "
but Sammy only named Susan Conway.

While in the Buffalo

After his release,

A couple of years later, Joe was on a bus talking to Ray
Harrington's brother. During the conversation, the brother said
that Robert Grady was in the sOs cult and had once been a lover
of Ray Harrington. Grady, whomJoe knew for years, is gay.

on a related note, Joe says that Ray Harrington, apparently
bisexual, went out with Sammy Porcelli's sister, Angie, who
is/was a friend of Susan Conway.
point involved in an alleged suicide pact, which may have been a
murder. Harrington and a young guy named Stefanick or DeStefanick
went to a local cemetery, where Stefanik (Note: brother of Irene

Ray Harrington was also at one

Stefanik/Gorton?) all egedly ghot himself dead and then Harrington
chickened out from doing himgelf in. Joe says Yonkers detective
TomChamberlain called it an/ "alleged" suícide.

Speaking of chanber lain, Joe says he provided all th is
infornation on Conway, Gracy, etc. to Chamberlain after MT'
interview with DB aired in/late 93. He says Chanberlain told
him "there are a lot of theories going around, " and did nothing.
This is not surprising, af Chamberlain was pronoted to detective
after DB's arrest. He an his partner, Pete Interval lo, who was
also promoted to detectiýe after DB's arrest, were the sector
officers involved in theGlassman letters matter, and so forth.

Robert P. Grady, rfamed by. Ray Harrington's brother as a
menber of the sos cult/, is now about 52 (44 DOB. ) He is/was
nicknamed "Taco, and/was co-Owner of The Unicorn bar on Lawrence
St. in south Yonkers / a bar Conway admits she frequented and in
which she'd meet Claire the Witch, who was also known by DB and
by alleged cult menber Charlie Pettigano, who was trom the Bronx.
(Info on Pettigano/ cane via NYPD detective Pat 0'shea, 1994 ). In
the soS era, Grady lived ín that particular South Yonkers area,
at 111 Bruce Ave., in the same buílding as Susan Convay, in tact.


